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• Understand the importance of smooth transitions

• Explore and learn how to help with the grief and losses children can experience in 
adoption

• Learn how to empower young people and families to engage in the work of grieving their 
losses and rebuilding their relationships with the goals of well-being, safety, and 
permanency



Minimize Additional Trauma



It Causes Root Shock 
•Or for kids, confusion & anxiety 

It can damage root connections 
•Or for kids, it hurts relationships 

Might impacts growth 
•Or for kids, disrupts their development 

It takes a long time to put down new roots 

•Or for kids, it takes a long time to settle in 

It causes withering, hurts whole plant. 

•Or for kids, it may cause them to become withdraw or depressed. 



Goals:

• Give a voice to your 
experiences

• Honor your past relationships

• Answer your questions

• Create connections

• Visualize future, including the 
actualization of permanent 
relationships 



Clarification: of life 
events

Integration: all 
significant 

relationships

Actualization; the 
visualization of 

permanency, safety, 
and belonging to a 

family 



1. Who am I? (identity formation)

2. What happened to me? (Separation and loss; the grieving 
process)

3. Where am I going? (Attachment cycle, trust and safety in 
relationships)

4. How do I get there? (Relationships- recognizing those who will 
continue to provide support; relational permanency)

5. When will I belong? (Claiming/feelings of safety, well-being 
and sense of readiness)



1. Engage the child in the process.

2. Listen to the child’s words.

3. Speak the truth. 

4. Validate the child’s life story.

5. Create a safe space for the child to do the work.

6. Go back in time – it is never too late.

7. Recognize pain is part of the process. 



Child

Adoptive 
Parents

Birth 
Parents

Plus, Children in the Home



• NAME the feelings

• CLAIM the losses

• TAME the grief



FIVE-STEP 
INTEGRATION 
PROCESS

1. Create an accurate reconstruction of your 
child’s placement history. (Lifebooks)

2. Identify the important attachment figures 
in your child’s life. 

3. Enlist the support of the most significant 
attachment figures available (birth parents)

4. Clarify “the permission message.”

5. Communicate that permission to the child. 



Creating symbolic rituals to clarify, 
validate, and memorialize adoption 

loss can be extremely helpful in 
facilitating children’s grief process. 


